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The total vote for Gov Jarvis in 1880 'ISMS"
THE WORST " ISM " TO-DA- Y IS

was 121,827; rori5uxLon, ii5,oo, total,
237,417. The total for Judge Bennett
at the last election was 111,743; for
Dockery, 111,295, total 223,038. These
figures suggest some comment. They

Some Big Swindling Unearthed.
Chicago. Nov. 25 The Times states

that late last night it was learned that
the wholesale boot and shoe house of
Phelps, Dodge & Palmer had for ten
months past been systematically robbed
of some $30,000 or $40,000,possibly more,
by some of their traveling salesmen, in
collusion with others of their most
trusted employees. The plan pursued
was for salesmen to send in, from new
towns in the west,fictitious orders from
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IRheumatism

CHAS. R. JONES, Editorand Proptor.
mm s

BamtxD at Tin FoerrOTTKa at Chaklottx, N.
C., A8 Sjoohb class Mattib 1

"Democracy it a sentiment not to be appalled, cor-

rupted compromised. It knout no batatas it cower

sto no danger; it oppresses no weakness; it it destruc-tto- e

of despotism ; it is the sole conservator of liberty,
labor tmd property; it is the sentiment of equal
rights, tf equal obligations, the very laws ofNature
LstSf pervading the land,"

fFormerly of Charlotte, N. Cshow a falling off in the popular vote of OUR MR. S. A. COHEN1479 ; a falling off of 10,084 on the Dem
ocratic vote as between Jarvis and RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

Bennett, and of 4,275 as between Bux-
ton and Dockery. A light vote was an MILLER & JOHNSTON, mST"I Jmow no safe depository qf the ultimate powers

"Of society but the people themselves; and if vie think
themnot enlightened enoughto eremite their control
with a tthdesome discretionjhe remedy is,not to take

imaginary firms, or irom inose wniuu
had dissolved partnership. Double or-

ders would then be shipped, the dupli-
cates being taken up by traveling sales-
men, and the rest returned to the Chica-
go firm. The greed and boldness of
confederates excited suspicion, and an
investigation followed, which is said to
have unearthed the fact that upwards
of a dozen men were in the conspiracy.
One of them, G U Wells, is said tffhave
been arrested. The whole affair has
been very quietly conducted, and the
policy of silence has been adopted by
members of the firm.

"It from them, but to inform their discretion by edu
'cation." Thomas Jhtkbsoh. TfliS NORTHS 3N MABKEl'S WITHCary Street, Richmond. Va.

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

SUNDAY NOV. 28, 1882.

ticipated and feared by the Democrats,
as evidenced by the general apathy
manifested during the campaign.
While this apathy was general through-
out the State, there was more of it
shown in the eastern counties, which
had so much at stake in the issue, than
one would expect to see. We were led
to believe that the white men of the
east were solid, and that the springing
of the county government question
would result in polling a heavy votef
which it did not do. A falling off of the
Democratic vote in the middle and

The fall returns from the State give
TtannAf.t fnr a DDD
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WHOLESALE DEALERS
Removing Dorsey's Friends.

Washington. Nov. 25 The Presi

majority of 448.

Mr. Caine, the Mormon delegate elect
to Congress has but one wife. Can a

man with but one wife be a proper
representative of Mormondom ?

Clothing, Hats, Shoes andIN-- GeneRHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of rai mmmany Druggist
Giving hi, per-ona- l attention to the purchasa of sima from Manufacturers and their agent,Perry Davis's Pain Killer

First let Congress take off the taxes Grain, lagging'

dent this evening directed the removal
from office of Charles E. Henry, Mar-

shal of the District of Columbia; D. B.
Ainger, postmaster, and Myron M. Par-
ker, assistant postmaster at Washing
ton City, M. D. Helm, foreman ef Con-
gressional Record, and George E Spen-
cer, Government Director Union Paci-
fic Railroad Company. The latter is

from Alabama. The remo-
vals were made upon charges preferred

nn tha necessaries of life, and then if
the tax on luxuries can be reduced, re

T ohi!1 'n tb? M:irkets adding ual'y to our I JIMdace it. but look after the necessaries ENSK STOCK, and as rood a nn jilr-,,- k, v,.
;'t

i

WH .TV"" SS ? ?: ,s ov-- r, we can oilers pecMl inducement to clas h.ir Pirh,r ,.tfirst I o r, we cin omv say to our friends and th n:ihii,.-- AND tram iu nh,vh rrmnpv ir. at ,.nt r nnn,ut . v viivi (i.if lU It 1 lilT
find that the piacelo buy win be rrtTKedTW10 3nd lhijt thy W"1Last Wednesday is said to have been

sept20the bieeest day for stock transactions ELIAS & COHEN
by Attorney General Brewster and
Georee Bliss, who has been managing
counsel for the Government prosecu
ting the star route cases against

Postmaster-Genera- l Brady,

r?AC0BS 0IY

ever seen in the stock exchange in New
York. Over 860.000 shares of stock Heavy Groceries. BURGESS'NIC HO L Schanged hands within the five hours

western counties was expected, but it
realized neither the hopes of the Coa-

litionists nor the fears of the Democrats
These figures show that a very large
number of people in North Carolina are
very indifferent as to who rules theState,
and also shows that a considerable pro-

portion of these have acted with and
are still classed as Democrats. There
is a reason for this that it would be
well for those who desire the continu-
ance in power of the Democratic party
to inquire into. Much of it is,no doubt,
attributable to the lack of organization,
which failed to reach the people, and
bring out many votes which a proper
effort would have brought out. The
Republican figures are doubtless a sore
disappointment to Dr. Mott & Co, who
boldly claimed that Coalition --would
carry the State by at least 30,000 ma-

jority. The result is not creditable to
Mott's prophetic powers or genius as a
manipulator of Coalitions, and shows,

session of the board.
Dorsey and others. That

these officials had interfered with the
ends of justice in these cases. The
offices vacated will all be filled imme-
diately, so that there may be no inter

WHOLTfSAXJB iND RETAIL DBaUEB IN

ALL KINDS OF3T Consignments solicited and prompt pay-
ment remitted. Very respectfully,

0Ct7 MILLER & JOHNdTON.

ruption to public service. To prevent
possible embarrassment in the affairs
of the marshal's office the suspension
of that officer will be withheld until

bEEftlAN REMED I
t. A. TAUCKT WM B. ISAACS, JH. W M. WADDT. Hull III.MIRES

J. A.YANCEY & CO.,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

AHD ALL OTHBB BODILY PAIRS ABB ACTUS.

Raid br DrulU nd DMleri ererrwher. Fifty Ctou a bottla.
Dlreetioin In 11 Language!.

THE CHARLES A. YOGELEB CO.
(BoowMtntoA. V0aXLKB00.) Balttor, L, C. 8. A.

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL LINE OF

his successor is appointed.

Arrested for Tielating Election Laws.
Richmond, Va!, Nov. 25. H H Wil-kin- s,

Deputy Commissioner of Revenue
for this city, and Charles W Goddin,
Notary Public, were arrested here to-
day on warrants charging them with a
violation of the Federal election laws.
Wilkins is charged with forgery in pro-
curing an illegal vote, and Goddin with
certifying to the same, knowing it to be
a forgery. They are held in $1,000 bail
each until Wednesday next.

-- WHOLESALE-

HER BEST
FRIEND!OMANJ

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS. COF-FIM- S

of all kinds on hand. No. fi West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

NDERS

really, how little influence his
allies wielded. Including all

the hosts of recruits they claimed they
were going to draw from the Demo-
cratic ranks,with their combined forces,
they fell 4,275 short of the vote of two
years ago, when the Republicans made
a straight fight and went it single-hande- d.

It shows that the Republican
party proper was stronger than the al--

STATIONED B

Politicians are beginning to discuss
the probabilities of a call for an extra
session of the Senate next spring. Da-

vid Davis' time as United States Sena-
tor expires next March and that leaves
the country without a Vice President
unless an extra session be called to
elect a President of the Senate.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: "General
Green B. Baum is now making some
pretensions as a reformer. He has been
giving his views to a newspaper cor-

respondent, and we observe that he de-

clares in favor of the control of prima-
ries by the people and against boss ma-

nipulation. Kaum himself is a veteran
machine politician and spends more
than half his time away from his off-

icial duties at Washington running the
political machine in Illinois to promote
his own chances in the Senatorial elec-

tion." Gen. Green B. Raum is one of
the most thoroughly unscrupulous par-

tisans that ever held a responsible posi-

tion under the government. He has
run his department as a political ma-

chine. No election of importance has
taken place in North Carolina since he
has been commissioner in which he has
not figured extensively.

DR. J. BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR.

Elected Directors.

1125 Mala Street, Richmond, Va.
New York, Nov 25. W. Battle Dun-

can, C II Clark, A Islin, Jr, Jacob
Hayes, J H Fair, W H Hayes, A L
Rives, M Waring, H H Hall, W H
Pratt, August Belmont, Jr, E L Russell
and J P McMahon have been elected
directors of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
Company,

Wallace
Famous remedy most happily meets theTHIS ot the age for woman's peculiar and

multiform afflictions. It is a remedy for WOMAN
ONLY, and for ONB SPECIAL CLASS of her dis-
eases, it is a specific for certain diseased condi-
tions of the womb, and proposes to so control tbe
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the derange-
ments and irregularities of Woman's

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Its proprletor claims for it no other medical

property; and to doubt the fact that this medicine
does positively possess such controlling and regu-
lating powers Is simply to discredit tbe voluntary

:kebp in stock

liance,verifies the predictions of Keogh.
Jenkins & Co, and effectually snows
under all attempts at coalition in the
future.

Washington Critic: "Hon. George W
Julian, of Indiana, who was the Free-so- il

candidate for Vice-Preside- nt in Statesville, 1ST. C,Refused to Find a Bill.
St. Louis, Nov. 25. After a very

thorough examination of the case, the
grand jury have ignored the bill again&t
John A. Cockerell, editor of the Post-Dispatc- h,

for shooting Col. A. W. Slay-bac- k,

and it is not likely that any
further action will be taken in the

OFFER THE)
1852, vigorously maintains in the In-

ternational Review for November that
Charles Osborne was the father of abo-

litionism." George W. Julian is a na-
tive of Randolph county, in this State- -

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES!

AND ALL KINDS OF

Printers Stationery,
AND GAUB1NTEE TO SELL

testimony oi thousands oi living witnesses wno
are to-da-y exulting In thtlr restoration to sound
health and happiness.

Bradfield'a Female Regulator
la strictly a vegetable compound, and Is the pro-

duct ot medical science and practical experience
directed towards the benefit of

SUFFERING
It Is the studied prescription of a learned phy-

sician phislclan whose specialty was WOMAN,

--LARGEST STOCK--:SYS- -THE INTERNAL REVENUE

ofMahone and Riddleberger will sup-

port Gorham for Secretary of the Sen-
ate. Gorham supported Mahone and
Riddleberger.

The Value ofa Wife.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25. John H
Pratt has brought civil suit against the
Women's Medical Hospital for having
caused the death of his wife. Clara V
Pratt, by maltreatment. He claims
$25,000 damages.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and whose fame became enviable and boundless
because of his wonderful success in trie treatment
and cure ot female complaints. THE REGULA-
TOR Is the GBANDBSr RAH KbY known, and
richly deserves Its name:

ffOMttl'l BEST FRIEND,
Because it controls a class of functions the vaMou?
derangements of which cause more lil health than

cheap as New York,
A trial order solicited.

To Printers and Dealers as
Philadelphia or Baltimore.BLISS' LETTER TO THE

J. A. Yancey & Co., OX IIIE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WHH AY
Ten Stores Burned.

Atlanta, Nov. 25 A fire at Cal-
houn to-da- y destroyed ten stores. Loss
820,000. JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY, THEY WILL, BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.
mar 18 ly1123 Slain Streer, Richmond, Va

TEM.
The abolition of the Internal Revenue

system is becoming a topic of general
discussion in the press North and South.
There is a remarkable unanimity of
opinion as to the desirability of getting
rid of the system as it now stands,
though there is a difference of opinion
as to the advisability of doing away
with the entire tax. We quoted an ar-

ticle in yesterday's issue from the Lou-

isville Courier Journal as indicative of
public opinion in Kentucky, and the
following we quote from the Rome.Ga.,
Courier as indicative of public senti-
ment in Georgia:

In our judgment, the chief object in
desiring the abolition of the whole in-

ternal revenue system of the General
Government is the getting rid of the
host of officials who execute it, and
whose constant conflicts with the peo-
ple lead to many scenes of bloodshed
and destruction of private property.

oct7

all other causes combined, and thus rescues her
from a long train of afflictions which sorely embit-
ter her life, and prematurely end her existence.

Oh, what a multitude of living wiinetsses can
testify to Its charming effects I

WOMAN ! take to your confidence this
Precious Boon of Health !

It lll relieve you of nearly all the complaints pe-
culiar to your sex I Rely upon it a ) our safeguard
for health, happiness and long lite.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Dr. J. Bradfield, 'Atlanta, Ga.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Never Interrupt any conversation with a hacking
cough, It creates a bad irai rosslon Better Invest
a quarter or a dollar la a bottle of Dr. Bull's cough
syrup and cure It. h. m. smith & co., IBdPdDtts smncSl SDnHe I

main Street, Richmond, Va.

Tbe Free Transfer Line.
Passengers coming to Charlotte ou the Rich-

mond and Danville trains will bear In mind that
Wadsworth Is running a fall line ot omnibuses
and hacks and will carry them to any hotel, or In
any part of the city FBSE OF CHARGE. Don't
buy transfer checks on the trains, but take Wads-worth- 's

free transfer. Remember you will be car-

ried anywhere In tbe city free of charge.

Prick. IMMENSE STOCK OFI Small siz), 75 cents
( Large size, $1.50
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He Gives the Reasons why he Asks for
the Removal ol Certain Officers,

Washington, Nov. 25. The follow-
ing is the letter of Col. Bliss to Presi-
dent Arthur, in regard to the officials
whose removal has just been announc-
ed: "New York, Nov. 11. Dear Sir:
The second trial of the case of the Uni-
ted States against Brady and others, is
set down for the first week in Decem-
ber, and the government will then, I
believe, be ready with a large number
of witnesses and some new testimony.
It seems to me very important to the
case and desirable in erery aspect, that
before that time the atmosphere which
surrounds the case, officially, should be
in some measure purified, that every
nmay know what I know so thor-

oughly, that the prosecution is in dead
earnest from the President down. To
that end, I call your attention to cer-
tain facts, most of which are unknown
to you. I address you because the
statements I desire to call your Atten-
tion to concerns persons in several dis-
tinct departments of the government

The Marshal of the District of Co-
lumbia is undoubtedly in sympathy

OPERAHOUSE. manufacturers of and dealers in jft gfjOCS JttSt Received.
Onlv yesterday we naa an account oi
disastrous affair of this kind in North One RXlelxt Only.
Ueoreia an account rurnisned Dy a
revenue officer and giving his side of

Way, November 284,- - 1882. Agricultural Implements

"FOX'S BOOK OF MART If RS"
Contains the history and pictures of hundreds ot
people who were stoned, burned, beaten, pulled to
pieces and otherwise tortured on account ot their
conscientious convictions as to belief and duty.
They suffered Incredible torment and have come
dowe te the present age as martyrs. It Is not now
customary to torture people thus, but they are
made martyrs by rheumatism until they suffer al OF ALL KINDS.

For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,

QO TO -

J. MOYER'S,
THE GREAT, ORIGINAL and ONLY

TONY DEN.IEH'S
(Late Of FOX DSSIER'S)

TEI-MAMMO- TH

We make r Specialty ef Constructing

most as much as did the heroes of the martyr
ages. There was no relief for the old time mar-
tyrs, but there is happy relief for those who suffer
from rheumatism. Cashier Charles F. Morrill, of
Manchester, N. EL, suffered terribly from frequent
attacks of this painful disease, but he has been
cured. He writes: "I was a martyr to rheuma-
tism, and. although I tried many other remedies,
I found nothing that relieved me like Perry
Darts' 4 Pain Killer. Other rheumatic martyrs
may wisely take the hint

the story. The otner side may ma&e a
material different showing. No matter
which side is most to blame, these con-
flicts between Government officials and
the people are exasperating and deplor-
able, and a system of taxation which
occasions them should not be continued
any longer than it is absolutely nec-
essary.

It is not a desire for cheaper whiskey
that makes the abolition of the system
desirable. Indeed we doubt whether
whiskey would be any cheaper. The
people of the several States have found
out how great a tax the commodity
will bear, and they will increase their
taxes as soon as the Government relin-
quishes its exaction. This will at once
dispose of the objection of the temper-
ance people to the cheapening of whis

with the defendants and does not desire
the government to succeed. Without
f;oing into furter details he, during the

in a public interview indulged
in gross abuse of the counsel for the
United States and in declarations that

ffUHPTY DUMPTY Elevators for Stores and Warehouses

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE T00W?PANTOMIME COMPANY,
AND UNRIVALLED ASSOCIATION O?

SUPERB SPECIALTY STARS!
and keep In stock the Justly celebrated O Pool'sSigna Serv ce Barometer

. wup i? moheter combined
It .-- 1 VMS, i'" I?1 ... " . r "COTT!

Tt mil datartd tdieat. correctly any change in th .father:p"

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac.. I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE 0F CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a fd envelope
to the Rbv. Josxph T. Immam, Station D, New
York City.

Gray hairs often cause annoyance, which Park
ers Hair Balsam prevents by restorlu g the youth
ful color.

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS in advance.. It will teU whit land of Jtorm is P- -n their wrk
direction-invalua- ble to naviiura. single season.inits com BSaves qO timesirrdinB to its oredictaona.

Which are acknowledged to be the
Has an .rite tleraomTttcaea endorsed by the

TK WORLD f

itt sUTOrpSted trimmings, etc.. making it a eautitm ' , n KO ,d
nTmen We will send ou a sample one, !"e making from

the government had "no case."
D. B. Ainger, postmaster ef Wash-

ington, was, with his assistant Parker,
deliberately impugned by two postoffice
inspectors in a report as to the certifi-
cation of bogus bonds in the star route
cases. It was only a question of gross
carelessness or bad faith, as there was
no doubt that both of them did the acts
alleged. Mr. Ainger is the proprietor
of a newspaper in Michigan. His name
appears on it as such proprietor. Dur-
ing the last trial he wrote to his paper,
over his own signature, denouncing the
officers who had instituted the prosecu-
tion and declaring that the govern-
ment had no case.

One Helm has been recently appoint-
ed, by the new public printer, a head of
one of the departments in the govern-
ment printing office. It was sworn to

Led by the Greatest Living Clown,

ALFRED ) fTAPrii AllFIlED
FRISBIE j MIALU"! FRISBIE

AUTOCRAT OF THE STILTS.

In a Brilliant, Fanciful and Artistic Melarge of

FOIBLE! III! FROLIC!
A STAGE MARDI GRAS 1

A CARNIVAL OF COMSDY !

A permanent restoration of exhausted and worn
out functions follow the use of Brown's Iron tbe Invaluable loerder, on receipt of 1, or fS'ZTvince 1oti- Order at one.

daily selling them. A In merchants etcftreatekt Plsiva ever Offered to
Southern Planter or Farmer. it niony prr.

U. S. Postage Stamps WKf"" '"8Jnd for drniiar anajeru.fivArvbody.ill l rent. wanteaeve MOJIETEJtferred. At. - - vr i n ww r.aKvr a ; j j i a. trii. aAiare "fflKJwirtta kind in IMWorj-u,- -- .a

Ponular nrlces.
W we make and deal In WHEAT THRESH-

ERS and HORSE POWERS of all kinds. Send
for catalogue. H. M. SMITH A CO.

oci7

Reserved seats on sale at
GEO. a. bYDNEV,

Acting Manager.
the usual places.
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There's net a speck, there's not a stain
That on the teeth we chance to see,

Bat shadows forth decay and pain,
If not removed right speedily,

By SOZODONT, whose wondrous power
Works miracles In one short hour.

A Dromlnent sntleman of Cerro Gordo county.

(WW7"7k7M.vor, Postmaster, kjv-- j . -

Write vour Ptfybkremtered Mler. a tour nt

pert ESSttof-ctio- n m every rjBb W neatly Office DetroU
two dollars. h.,P.Tre'ady ed me many times its cost, in ioreWlliri

thelfu
nABE OF WOllimMTAWO- N-

key, and at the same time afford to the
States an opportunity of making a
much needed addition to their common
school fund by taking the place of the
Federal Government as a leaver taxer
of intoxicating Irqaors. The sentiment
of the people ef Georgia and some other
Southern States is certainly in favor of
either the prohibition of the sale of
whiskey or its taxation. We believe
that they would Impose the tax as soon
as the Federal Government relinquishes
it, and that they could manage its col-
lection without any of the deplorable
conflicts with the people that attend
the operations of the internal revenue
officials. For this reason, as well as te
f;et rid of an army of useless officials to

ere in our State politics, we favor
the entire abolition of the internal rev-
enue system. Its abolition need have
no effect whatever in preventing a ma-
terial and much desired reduction of
the tariff, for the revenue from the lat-
ter source would be increased, rather
than diminished, by lessening duties
which are now so high that they
amount to prohibition, and thus cut off
revenue. Reform in taxation demands
both the abandonment of the internal
revenue system and the reduction of
the tariff.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH,
on the 10th mst., bythe editor of the
Critic that Helm was the person who
controlled its columns and on the trial
there were produced and proved a se-
ries of articles grossly abusive . of the
court, government counsel and general

THE MtDEiS
Iowa, writes us that he finds Kidney-Wo- rt to be
the best remedy he ever knew for a complication
of diseases. It is the specific action which It has
on the liver, kidneys and bowels, which gives It
such curative power, and It Is the thousands of
cures which It Is performing which gives It Its
great celebrity. Liquid (very concentrated) or dry,
both act efficiently.

SHlNEjpy
without our Trade Mart, ana - nADraent. as below: n si 7 . 5

An important dis

covery, by whicli

every family maj.

give their lineti
IS&D IN THE rTLtA Ptlinble.

ft 1 A nrila Please
we will refund your money,that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.
novl 4wKill

Eminent St. Louis physicians say: "Colden's
Liquid Beef Tonic Is a verr agreeable article of
diet, and particularly useful when tonics are re-
quired, as It is tolerated when other forms ot ani-
mal food are rejected In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Typhoid Fevers and every depressing dis-
ease, its use Is most advantageos. We have pre-
scribed It with excellent success." J. H. Leslie,
M. D.: G. D. Copp, M. D.; 8. B. Parsons. M. D : R.

Char., Col. k Angaria R. H Co

Ask your Grocer. Tie Central MeJ. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa. 1

management of the case, which was
represented as persecution without
foundation. Your attention was called,
some months ago, to the case of Geo. E
Spencer, government director of the
Pacific railroad. The police of the Dis-
trict of Columbia was undoubtedly
in the Interest of the defendants and
the detectives unblushinglv did their
work. One of them has admitted that
under oath in court. Now I am quite
aware that it is very difficult for you to
act as to some of the matters to which
I have called your attention. But as
to some of them you can act and it
seems to me the facts ought to be
brought to your knowledge. You have
much to occupy you Just now and much
to trouble you, and I would not wil-
lingly add unnecessarily to it just now,
but circumstances are such that delay
seems impossible.

Your obedient servant,
c George Buss.

To the President

A. Vaughan, M. D. ; Drs. 8. L. and J. C. Medelet;
Wm Porter, M. D.. and many others. (Remember
the name, COLDEN'S take no other.)

i i i

He Spoke from Experience.
Buchanan. Ga., July 5, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co-S- irs --I have been taking
your fcafe Kidney and Liver Cure for Brigbt's Dis

FOR SALE JT. S, SPENCER & CO
tia FIELDS BKOS., Charlotte,?. C

NOTICE OF SALE
UNDKR

DEED OF TRUST.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.
We hope it is not the purpose of the

StatesvilleJiandmark to misrepresent
The Observer on this or any other
question, and yet it does so by insinua-
tion In its Friday's issue. It says :

The Charlotte Observer has for
month represented that the people of

ease, ana ana u the best I ever saw or heard of.
DAVID BOWLING. SECRKTAB'S OF JJICE.

Columbia. S. C, November I'Oth,
11 te. , xr n f stnkhnlders wil

rpujs Annual eeu.,B f the
JL HeiU 111 IUJB Cllj, n. urn "!tt . i .. . . u sixth (t5tb) dai of

Loe ruber, at 1 1 o'clock. C. BO OK 1G HT

Uteuj &&vzvtiszmzutB.

TS hereby given that an application will be made

Secretitry.nova 1 taw till dom
BT Virtue of the power and authority given by a

Deed of Trust, executed by TMBbocokh manufacturing co , of ayette-vUle.to-

C. HOUSTON, which Is recorded In
the office of the Begteter of Deeds for Cumberlandcounty. In Book Q, No. 8, page 846, the following

OF CHARLOTTE,

Are still furnished at the Introductory an! Ex-
change Bates established by the publishers

as heretofore published.
All other School Books used In this section kept

In stock and shipped In any quantities at Whole-

sale or BetalL

An extensive and well selected stock of erery
kind pf paper from WRAPPING to PARCHMENT

for office, school, general and printers' use kept
in store and sold at reasonable rates.

BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONARY and FANCY GOODS

IN QBE IT VARIETY.

mil J
MecxienDurg were clamorous lor a
change, but in the recent election the
Democratic party in that' county made
a splendid gain-rnea- cly 600.

We claimed tnat it would be good
policy in the Democratic party to elim

Til tut it
X to the General Assembly ot North Carolina, at
Its next session, to grant a Charter for a Street
Hallway Company In the city of Charlotte.

nov26 oaw lm

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,

Another Candidate.
recently received additional mactinerr

HAVING & J.. I am better VTep&Kdihi
ever for doing wont with dispatch and finish, i

have added a Mangle for ironing all I;1"" "
f

staiched gooas. thereby avoldirjg a'l po.imi O o.

scorching or burnlngtbe clothes .

Drwss shirts, collars and cuffs, I make a speci i

ty. Family work tfken at prices rar gingmm tv
to 75c per dozen pieces. H. N .8

nov Chir:oite Steam taumlry.

Suiag a Railroad for False Preteases.
Montreal, Nov. 25. The Montieal

City and District and Savings bank has
instituted 28 suits to recover $165,000
from the directors of the City Passen-Re- r

Railway Company t6r losses aus-tain- ed

try the bank in money loaned
uponsWurity of stock, of the railway
company, alleged to have been inflated

property wm ue exposea u saie oy puDiic auction,viz: The Sight Tracts of land containing about
700 Acass, being the property known as

HOPE 9IILLS.
This valuable manufacturing property Is situat-

ed seven miles eouth of Fayettevllle, N. C, dlrect-lyo- n
the proposed extension of the Cape Fear ftVadkln Valley Hallway. The Cotton Mill is ahandsome brick building of two stories, with dry

basement Cellar, 175 by 52 feet, containing 4,800splnotes, with room for machinery for the manu- -

ALUM WATER,
1jK)B more than half a century has grown steadl-X- ?

ly In repute as a medicinal agent In a widerange of Chronic diseases. Mnrtttudes of woman

H. Cj ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872. and new
THIS made In 1875. "THE CENTRAL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-

tre of the City, in dose proximity to Banks. Ex-

press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor la, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all its dif-

ferent departments. ' .', ' '.'
Having recently been decorated and frescoed

throughout, it Is not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

Fresh Fhh ud-Oyste- Market.Dy an menu declaration of dividendr
wnicn.Aiaaiever earned. --can testify to lt unsurpassed efficacy In the re.ief utciure ox cunn, . isesiaeg tne cotton Mill thereare 8aw and Grist MUls, store' Howe. TenementHouses and othei improvements, all In rood orjumi cure u muse peeuii&r to their i

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books and Misce-

llaneous Books are on our shelves. Books not on

hand promptly ordered.

I Wants 175,000 Damages.
w nrrrTTQ Ka AnAflAdPHTLAi)BLt,HiA, Nov. 25.i-.T- he steam-- ;

der. BocknghCreekan unfailing stream, fom-lah- es

abeot iiOO horse power for the mills. Thisproperty cost originally over $100,000. 1 Themills are now- - running and can be Inspected atanytime, - i .

inate thiSHttiesUon by remanding it
back to the Legislature. In other words
asked the Democrats, not-t-o . waver in
their allegiance to Aha party, no matter
how thej xaiht leel on this question.

And they did iOAll issues were sunk;

In the" one grand effort tawinDemo-crati- c

success. Our battle was fought

the platform 0 the Democratic, party

in North Carolina, --whichJwas not
wedded toW pcdomslconn- -

against 15 trsall be quite Ijrge as

the Democratic majority in last
election. .;

DYSFKPSIa.

Irifts varied and most distressing forms Is cored.

jCHBONIC, BTOHCHITI8, 8CB01TJLA, V','

- CHBOKIC SIABBBOIA, ASD DTSXKTXBT.

Forfurther Information enquire of.
Esq , Hope MUla. N. C W. C Harwrnw. Jk..

iAlgiers or The ..New Orleans and
New York line, has been libelled at the
suit of Capt Harper, of the schooner
WniJMrWMte, recently-sun- k in r a col-
lision. The damage claimed is-- 675,000.

Tiddy ,& Bro. !XsQ, 112 South Front 8treet Philadelphia. or C LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL
sept28w.BBOASooT.gsQ.rayettovflle.N.a, . . ,

Plaee Ot sale: Market House. Favetevin.JtG. customers. . -nm pi sale :. December 4th '82, t i o'clock M.

f jWeataer. irT Pf0? j fcpocfcwi 4wn; bataaoe upon de.

JleMittojirapldSr.fa

Bottled nf mJnatdfaT
Springs, which am beaotUnlly located to Book
bridge county, Vs., and an epea for tbs neeptton
ot visitors from Jons 1st to October lsV each
year? capacity, 1,000 guests. r

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr. J. H. Mo--
ADEN and Dr. T. C SMITH, Charlotte, N. C

mariair

of the South', the heme of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.
. H. C. ECCLES, Proprietor, wDl be pleased to
welcome his friends asd the traveling pubJie, and
repeetfuUy solidU a share of patronage from all
Li would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-

ing elegance, beauty and comfort Jn ali.ltsap-poiBtmen- ls

and surronndings.
RA.Tgs-J2.- 00 and S2.60, pet day, according

to location. . w sept2

fT Trees are now ready' for delivery, opposite
iu. Mb Allen CraosA's tealdenee. on Trron stree

i vnu, wuub ten can remalnon mortgage U deiuredT rTTVVi --
m 1. ifi"i-w.a- . Rornith!t:instMii:'

WabBTNGTOit Nov. 65. South'. At-
lantic States, fair weather, winds

easterly, stationary or lower pres
netween; otn and th. A one kxoi xrees, rtanta
Flowers and Flower Seed on band for sale,
thins in mr Una furnished on short notice. fwf .rnov21626 27K C" Oct0Der 16th 1882.sure. dec2 T. W. SPARROW, Charlotte.


